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General information
Early registration fee is 250 EUR and is available until February 1, 2016; One day registration fee is 50 EUR (includes access to the sessions, coffee breaks with refreshments and lunch on Friday); Late registration after February 1 is 300 EUR, on-site registration is 350 EUR. Full registration fee includes congress material, accommodation in Hotel PARK (5-star hotel), coffee breaks with refreshments, welcome dinner, lunch and closing dinner on Friday.
Payment and registration are available at PANACOMP agency, Bulevar Cara Lazara 96, 21000 Novi Sad, phone:+381 21466075, +381 21466076; e-mail: info@panacomp.net
Abstracts (250 words) in English should be submitted until January 15, 2016 to jasnam61@gmail.com. Accepted abstracts will be published in the Book of the Abstracts. The official language of the symposium is English. The Symposium is under the auspices of the EANM and will be accredited from the national CME authority.

Lunch on Friday/closing cocktail on Saturday.